Advances in manufacturing technology have led to the wider availability and affordability of narrow gauge atraumatic spinal needles. The use of these needles is the most effective method available for anaesthetists to reduce the incidence of post dural puncture headache. Their use in all circumstances however, may not be appropriate in light of the problems which may be associated. These problems are illustrated here by four case reports and a review of the literature.
Four case reports of technical problems encountered with the use of a narrow gauge atraumatic spinal needles (NGASN), or "pencil-point" needles are presented.
These were all experienced by myself over an eighteen-month period of frequent spinal anaesthetic administration via NGASN.
The problems encountered were: 1. kinking of a spinal needle due to contact with bone, 2. paraesthesia causing patient movement and subsequent kinking of the spinal needle at its exit from the introducer bevel, 3. spinal introducer needle hub and shaft separation resulting in the deep embedding of the needle shaft, 4. failure to identify the subarachnoid space due to a loss of resistance on passage through ligamentum flavum being interpreted as a "dural click", combined with possible dural tenting. Seven reviews, forty-nine original articles, eight text references, three editorials and thirty-one case reports or letters to the editors have been identified. A proportion of the references are predominantly subjective, reporting of problems experienced with narrow gauge Quincke needles and NGASN. There is a large practical/skill component confounding what are probably low incidence events. In the interest of revealing the scope of problems, high statistical standards-for example those applied in Halperns metaanalysis 1 -were not applied. This approach is open to bias and therefore criticism. Yet a collation such as this may trigger further interest and investigation, perhaps even a world-wide collation of sequelae of spinal anaesthesia, as suggested by Alfred Lee 2 thirty years ago.
CASE 1
A 74-year-old, ASA 2, 69 kg male was scheduled to have a spinal anaesthetic for an open reduction and internal fixation of a fractured neck of femur. A midline approach at L3/4 was used with the patient in the left lateral position. The junior anaesthetist's initial attempts at locating the subarachnoid space with a 27 gauge Becton Dickinson (BD) Whitacre needle (through a BD 20 gauge introducer) resulted only in identifying bone. The supervising anaesthetist, on taking over the procedure, briefly examined the two needles, found them to be undamaged, and continued with their use. On reintroducing the spinal needle, it was found to advance beyond the introducer with CASE REPORT moderate resistance and a slight "spring" to its feel. This was followed by an increase in resistance and gradual loss of resistance which was commented on as "feeling abnormal". The junior anaesthetist then commented that he thought he had seen a slight bend in the Whitacre needle. Both needles were then slowly removed in unison without difficulty. The Whitacre needle was found to be kinked at two sites beyond the bevel of the introducer (Figure 1 ). Spinal anaesthesia then proceeded without further incident with the use of a 22 gauge Quincke tip spinal needle.
CASE 2
A 27-year-old, 83 kg woman was scheduled for an elective lower uterine segment caesarean section. A spinal anaesthetic was performed with the patient in the left lateral position. A BD 20 gauge introducer needle was inserted at the L3/4 interspace into the interspinous ligament (midline approach). A 27 gauge Whitacre spinal needle was advanced through the introducer until the patient suddenly moved away from the anaesthetist, having experienced sharp back pain at the needle site. The pain had no radiation and resolved immediately.
The movement had resulted in partial removal of both needles, which were being gripped by the anaesthetist. On attempted removal of both needles in order to realign their direction, resistance to their removal was experienced. Only when the patient was assisted back into her original position were the needles able to be removed. However on inspection of the needles, the Whitacre needle was found to be kinked beyond the bevel of the introducer. The needles were otherwise intact ( Figure 2) .
A replacement 27 gauge Whitacre needle was then used to complete spinal anaesthesia without further incident.
CASE 3
A 48-year-old, 80 kg male with multiple medical problems was scheduled for urgent debridement of infected leg ulcers. A spinal anaesthetic was undertaken in the sitting position using a Portex combined 26 gauge pencil point needle and 20 gauge short bevel introducer needle (Boots Australia Ltd). A midline approach via the L3-4 interspace was chosen. The 20 gauge introducer needle was inserted almost to the hub without the increase of resistance associated with entry into the ligamentum flavum. The 26 gauge pencil point needle was then inserted through the introducer needle with ease, and the subarachnoid space identified by both a dural click and free flow of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). Two millilitres of 0.5% bupivacaine in 6% glucose was injected.
Simultaneous removal of the two needles was then achieved by a single-action double-handed technique, gripping the hubs of both needles (in order to minimize the risk of spinal shearing and breakage by the introducer needle's bevel). An initial momentary M. F. HOSKIN resistance was experienced followed by a "give" and easy removal of both needles. At no time had the patient moved during the procedure.
Inspection of the two needles showed the spinal needle with only the hub of the introducer needle embracing it. The patient was asked to remain still, and close inspection revealed 2 to 3 mm of the introducer needle shaft, with a small collar of epoxy resin, protruding from the patient's back. The needle was then removed using artery forceps without undue difficulty or resistance. Spinal anaesthesia subsequently proceeded uneventfully.
Postoperatively, the introducer needle shaft was found to fit perfectly back into its hub. Neither needle was bent. The spinal needle was able to be reintroduced into the introducer without difficulty ( Figure  3 ). Boots Australia were contacted and immediately undertook batch withdrawal and replacement. Quality assurance investigation later revealed inadequate epoxy resin application during manufacture.
CASE 4
A 24-year-old male was scheduled for urgent debridement and reduction of a compound dislocation of a foot due to recent trauma. A spinal anaesthetic was undertaken using a 27 gauge Braun pencil point spinal needle and 20 gauge BD introducer at the L2/3 level, with the patient in the left lateral position. The junior anaesthetist soon required the assistance of a senior anaesthetist, having been unable to identify the subarachnoid space (SAS) despite several passes of the NGASN having elicited a "dural click" and having advanced the needle 5 mm beyond this point. The senior anaesthetist, using the same level, elicited the same signs. Advancing the NGASN a further 5 mm made no difference. After advancing a further 5 mm a slight increase in resistance was noticed, followed by a second "dural click", at a total distance of 13 mm beyond the first. Free flow of CSF was demonstrated, and spinal anaesthesia progressed uneventfully from that point on.
In all four cases, post anaesthetic review revealed no further complications of spinal anaesthesia.
DISCUSSION
These four cases are examples of a wide variety of problems associated with spinal anaesthesia, and specifically NGASN.
The majority of research related to spinal anaesthesia and NGASN is directed towards the improvement of prophylaxis of post dural puncture headache (PDPH). This is due to its significant rate of occurrence-over 20% in some patient groups [3] [4] [5] , often debilitating in nature, and with rare serious sequelae [6] [7] [8] . A number of factors may predispose towards the occurrence of PDPH. These are best reviewed elsewhere 6 . The most easily identifiable are patient risk groups and spinal needle characteristics.
Consequently, the vast majority of research on this topic has been in the development of narrow diameter and atraumatic spinal needles 1 .
Within the body of many of these articles investigating PDPH, there is often evidence that there is an accepted incidence of problems with the spinal needles which are used, yet meaningful documentation of such problems is rare. The statement "technical problems were noted" may be seen, yet there is frequently no further description of these, implying that there were no problems. The incidence of exclusion criteria, such as "failed spinal" or "dural puncture by introducer" are often not stated. This probably reflects a low incidence of problems put possibly also errors of omission. Infrequently, there is collation of data such as "number of attempts", "time to complete", "inadequate block", "ease of use", "paraesthesia on insertion", "time for CSF to appear", "speed of injection", and "failure rate".
In contrast, the anecdotal literature contains various descriptions of technical problems such as needle bending, kinking, or fracture, dural tenting, neurological problems such as paraesthesia, inadequate block, and transient radicular irritation, and occasionally manufacturing problems. Side-effects or problems associated with the use of narrow gauge needles are on occasion, formally researched in the laboratory. Clinical assessment of problems is rarely attempted, probably due to a large number of confounding factors attributable to the patient or anaes- CASE REPORT thetist and their probable low incidence requiring large samples for statistical significance to be achieved.
Consequently there is a danger of placing a disproportionate significance upon subjective assessments within the formal and anecdotal literature, both too much and too little. Some of these problems warrant further investigation.
Spinal Anaesthesia and Post Dural Puncture Headache (PDPH)
Quincke first reported the practice of lumbar puncture in 1891 with a cutting bevel needle. Bier administered the first spinal anaesthetic in 1898 and described a headache in a patient following the first spinal anaesthetic for surgery. Soon after, in 1902, Sicard suggested that leakage of CSF into the extradural space might be the cause 9 . It followed that reducing the amount of CSF leakage by reducing the size of the defect in the dura might be prophylactic against the incidence of PDPH. Since then there has been a large amount of evidence to support this 1, 10 .
Several reviews have documented the progress in investigation and reduction of the incidence of PDPH. As Halpern 1 illustrated by excluding many papers from his meta-analysis, many articles lack appropriate prospectivity, randomization, blinding, or statistical evaluation. There is little consistency or reproducibility between comparisons of spinal needles. Rarely are needles of the same gauge compared 11 , and incidence rates of PDPH vary widely between articles. This is partly due to different authors' opinions on what constitutes a PDPH, and different periods of time for which patients are followed up [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Despite this limitation, the overwhelming evidence is that "prophylaxis of PDPH is best achieved with a narrow gauge needle, preferably with an atraumatic bevel" 1, 15 .
Choice of needle size and type are the two most important factors able to be influenced by the anaesthetist, which may determine the incidence of PDPH.
Narrow Gauge Quincke (Cutting Bevel) Spinal Needles
For the purpose of this review, a narrow gauge is defined as one of 24 gauge or finer. The difference in outer diameter from one gauge to the next is approximately 0.05 mm 16 .
Several papers have demonstrated that a more narrow cutting bevel spinal needle, resulted in a small hole-or crescent-shaped flap as shown by both Dittman and Frankson-in the dura 17, 18 . Research using in vitro dural preparations have demonstrated that a smaller hole reduces the rate of CSF leak 10, 19, 20 . The majority of clinical research confirms that narrow gauge spinal needles subsequently reduce the incidence of PDPH 1, 6 . There is evidence that a paramedian approach to the dura with a longitudinally aligned bevel is also purported to reduce the incidence of PDPH by causing a smaller defect in the largely longitudinally aligned fibres of the dura 6, 10, 12, 18, 21 . This benefit has not been demonstrated with NGASN.
In seeking to reduce even further the incidence of PDPH, successively narrower external diameter spinal needles have been introduced and trialled, aided by improvement in manufacturing over the years.
Currently, a limit of 27 gauge seems to have been reached, where beyond this the further gains of reduced PDPH seem to be outweighed by an increase in "technical difficulty of use" and "failure rate" 6, 22, 23 . The failure rate of 29 gauge Quincke needles has been found to be approximately 6-8%, and that of 30 gauge 25% [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Narrow Gauge Atraumatic, or Pencil Point, Spinal Needles
Prophylaxis of PDPH via the use of a spinal needle that reduced the size of the dural tear by means other than narrow gauge can probably be attributed to Greene in 1922 36, 28 . He devised a needle with an initial cutting bevel which tapered out into an atraumatic dilating bevel, a recent version of which is the Atraucan. These have not been shown to improve appreciably the incidence of PDPH over Quincke tip needles, and should be classified as "traumatic" or cutting needles 29 .
The natural progression from this was an "atraumatic" or pencil point needle that separates dural fibres without cutting them, thus causing an even smaller defect in the dura, and less CSF leak. The majority of both laboratory and clinical research confirms a reduction in PDPH rate 1, 10, 19, 20 . A needle with a lateral opening and closed end was first proposed by Kirschner in the 1920s, and Whitacre introduced his needle in 1951 28, 30 . This needle has only become widely available relatively recently due to improved manufacturing allowing cost reductions.
Sprotte introduced his version of the atraumatic needle tip in 1987 28 . Compared to the Whitacre, this needle featured a longer and wider sidehole which was placed further from the needle tip. This feature appeared to be a disadvantage. It was certainly weakest at this point, more so than the Whitacre M. F. HOSKIN design 31 . It was also more frequently involved with inadequate block [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . In 1994 the Sprotte sidehole was redesigned, making it shorter and closer to the conical tip, so that its configuration is now similar to the Whitacre. Now a number of manufacturers produce "pencil point" needles. In order to maximize PDPH prophylaxis, the majority of atraumatic needles used in clinical practice are of narrow gauge, i.e. 24 gauge to 27 gauge. The outstanding advantage of the atraumatic spinal needle is that it reduces the incidence of PDPH in high risk patient groups. Quantifying the expected improvement is difficult. It might be 50-200% for a similar gauge Quincke needle 11, 30 . From a different perspective, an atraumatic needle achieves an incidence of PDPH approximately equivalent to that of a Quincke needle 3 to 5 gauges smaller in diameter 21, 32, 37, 38 . Rates of approximately 2% in high risk groups, e.g. parturients, should be achievable with 27 gauge NGASN 11, 23, 39, 40 .
Another often cited advantage is its impressive clinical feel, in particular the often described "dural click" 29 . This is a helpful additional sign of needle placement within the SAS which rarely occurs with Quincke tip needles. It is probably a more pronounced, or sudden, piercing of the dura after tenting. A NGASN should also reduce "coring" and subsequent tissue implantation.
Problems of Spinal Anaesthesia Associated with Narrow Gauge Quincke Needles and NGASN
Problems associated with spinal anaesthesia may be due to factors attributable to the patient, anaesthetist, or the needle. The author believes that the interplay of patient and anaesthetist factors has ensured that the recording and reporting of needle problems has been neglected.
The technical difficulty of narrow gauge Quincke spinal needles is directly related to their 1. reduced internal flow characteristics; and 2. lack of rigidity. NGASN present further technical problems over narrow gauge Quincke needles, (arguably) increasing their difficulty of use. This is due to NGASN:
1. being relatively blunt; and 2. having a sidehole instead of a terminal aperture.
Reduced Internal Flow Characteristics
Most narrow gauge spinal needles have a high resistance to flow of CSF or local anaesthetic due largely to their narrow internal diameter and required length. Production quality of the internal surface and the "capillary effect" may also play a role 41 . The demands placed upon manufacturing for a rigid needle wall are in opposition to those for as great an internal diameter as possible. There are manufacturers who have coped better with these problems, their needles having better flow characteristics than others of even larger diameter 42, 43 .
Past clinical trials of 29 gauge and smaller have demonstrated poor flow characteristics to be such a frequent problem that they have not gained common clinical use [24] [25] [26] [27] . This problem appears to be no different with NGASN, contributing to 27 gauge being the upper limit of common clinical usage. Only one manufacturer (Pajunk-Sprotte) supplies 29 gauge NGASN to the Australian market. With the use of spinal needles of finer than 27 gauge, there is a significant increase in the occurrence of "failed spinal", usually due to failure to identify the subarachnoid space by demonstration of CSF. "Pepperpotting" is also more likely. Sometimes a failed spinal is subsequently successful when the anaesthetist has resorted to a larger needle 32, 44 . The incidence of "inadequate block" is also more frequent, perhaps due to loss of LA at the syringe/needle hub junction or possible maldistribution of LA due to slow injection of LA solutions (see later) 43 . These problems arising from reduced internal flow are also a problem with longer spinal needles 45 . With the combined spinal-epidural technique, the extra clinical sign of having already identified the epidural space takes away some of the uncertainty involved with no CSF being elicited.
Hub Design
The problem of poor CSF flow can be compounded by poor hub design making visualization of the CSF meniscus difficult. Clear, smooth hubs are thought to be best at facilitating CSF visualization 16, 24 .
Lack of Rigidity of Narrow Gauge Spinal Needles Alloys, Quality of Manufacturing
Narrow gauge spinal needles are flexible due to the limitations that narrow diameter and required length place upon current (yet continually improving) manufacturing processes 25 . Between manufacturers, for a given gauge, there may be differing outer diameters (largely due to there being both a US and imperial gauge system), inner diameters, and subsequently wall thicknesses 16, 46 . The degree of rigidity is then further influenced by the alloy used in construction. There is little information made available by manufacturers concerning specific alloys that are used, their rigidity relative to one another and other CASE REPORT properties. Resistance to damage of curved surgical needles has been shown to be dependent upon the alloys used 47 . Lipov has demonstrated in the laboratory that some types of needle exhibit a great degree of rigidity than others, to both axial and lateral forces 31 .
Needle Tip Deflection
On passage through tissues, the lack of rigidity of narrow gauge needles results in needle tip deflection from its perceived course before bending occurs. This occurs most markedly with a Quincke needle, consistently in the opposite direction to its bevel. It occurs to a lesser degree with NGASN but is unreliable in direction [48] [49] [50] . This needle tip deflection increases the difficulty of identifying the SAS 25 .
Bending, Kinking, Fracture
Rapid advancement of narrow gauge needles through soft tissues, passage through dense tissues, or contact with bone, may cause bending. Bending also causes needle deflection 48 . Any bending will weaken a needle. Kinking is likely to result if such a needle continues to be used, as occurred with Case 3, or if a patient moves as in Case 2. Needle fracture is unlikely to occur unless a bent or kinked needle is withdrawn through an introducer. Case 4 demonstrates that the clinical signs of these complications may be subtle abnormalities of insertion characteristics. Other signs may be difficult withdrawal of or a bent stylet, no free flow of CSF, or unusual resistance to injection of local anaesthetic [51] [52] [53] . There may of course be no signs. There is no evidence that the very fine stylets in narrow gauge needles increase their rigidity.
Lack of Rigidity is Accentuated by NGASN Being Blunt
Despite the nice clinical feel of the "dural click" and exhibiting a lesser degree of needle tip deflection than Quincke needles in vitro 48 , the problem of flexibility is accentuated due to the increased axial forces required to advance the relatively blunt NGASN through tissues 29, 44 . This can make needle deflection and bending more likely-even when the needle is used with an introducer-especially when advancing through dense tissues. This is supported by comments such as "tough ligaments" 38 , "tense lumbar musculature" 21 , the occasional rating of more narrow gauge Quincke needles as easier to use 21, 37 and the prepackaging of NGASN with an introducer by manufacturers.
Together with Cases 1 and 2, reports of bending, kinking and fracture of NGASN distal to the introducer bevel occur sporadically, either at the sidehole or midshaft 5, 52, 53, 54, 56 .
Lack of Rigidity at the Sidehole
All NGASN should be assumed to have inherent weakness at the sidehole, the premodification Sprotte design more so 31 . Since its modification, it is unclear whether this is still the case because its sidehole is of similar length to the Whitacre, yet it remains wider. Lipov's 31 research needs to be repeated with all available needles. It is difficult to envisage damage at the sidehole without contact with bone. In contrast, contact with bone may cause burring of Quincke tip needles 57, 58 .
Counteracting Reduced Rigidity Introducers
The problem of needle flexibility is partly overcome by the use of an introducer or "double needle technique" as first described by Hoyt in 1922 41 . An introducer confers rigidity to the length of spinal needle contained within it, thus allowing better directioning 15, 17, 49, 59 . It also has added advantages of enhanced feel and appreciation of changes of resistance at the needle tip due to reduction of skin and tissue resistance 59 , and possibly reduced infection risk due to coring and implantation of tissue 15, 60 . Specifically designed introducers, as opposed to normal hypodermic needles, have the added advantages of reducing their own risk of dural puncture by having a shorter bevel and shorter overall length (30 mm vs 38 mm), and easier spinal needle insertion by virtue of their tapered hub inlet.
Introducers-Disadvantages
The use of introducers does involve added risk factors and disadvantages. They include loss of available length of the spinal needle due to the introducer hub (which might necessitate a "to-the-hilt technique"), risk of accidental dural puncture 11, 22, 27, 61, 62 , the introducer bevel acting as a fulcrum on which the spinal needle may bend (Case 2), and damage, "shaving" of fine fragments, or fracture of the spinal needle by the introducer bevel if the spinal needle is withdrawn through it. An introducer incurs extra cost and of course is an extra item of equipment that can fail, as occurred in Case 3. This complication of hubshaft separation is relatively rare, since the swing to bonding needle hubs to shafts with epoxy resin and M. F. HOSKIN the overall advances made in manufacturing technology. Loss of the needle shaft subcutaneously is unlikely, though this is predisposed to by inserting the introducer "up to the hilt" 63* . More worrying is the potential of being combined with a damaged needle, such as occurred in Cases 1 and 2. This could result in loss of a portion of a fine gauge needle deep within the structures encountered during placement-subcutaneous tissues, interspinous or flavum ligaments, epidural or subarachnoid spaces.
Retrieval of spinal needles was described as far back as 1929 by Lahey 64* . Retrieval of any needle that is lost in vivo could be difficult even with imaging techniques [65] [66] [67] . Leaving the fractured portion of a spinal needle in situ is sometimes opted for, "until the needle migrates" 56 . There was no case of fractured spinal needle migration within the literature search, yet its possible occurrence cannot be discounted 57 .
Introducers and NGASN
As an NGASN is more prone to becoming bent and an introducer is more likely to be used, the attendant problems of an introducer are also more likely, especially shearing off of a damaged NGASN.
Within the research literature, narrow gauge Quincke tip needles, up to 29 gauge, are used successfully without introducers 13, 25, 26, 68 . In contrast, introducers are used routinely for NGASN 69 .
An alternative to the introducer is a tapered spinal needle that has a rigid wide diameter for much of its length, and only its distal tip end is of narrow diameter. Such needles have been trialled and found to be unsatisfactory due to a poor clinical "feel", resulting in a high incidence of the wider diameter portion breaching the dura 70, 71 .
Other Problems of Spinal Anaesthesia Related to the Needle Dural Tenting
When advancing a spinal needle, after contact with dura, the dura tents away from the ligamentum flavum before it is pierced. Heldt in 1928 proposed this as the likely cause of the negative pressure within the epidural space 72 , and Aitkinhead confirmed this in experiments upon dogs 73 . This has been demonstrated to occur with cutting bevel spinal needles 50, 74, 75 . The distance to which the dura tents with a 21 gauge Quincke needle ranges from 2 mm to 6 mm as demonstrated by Zarzur 74 . It may be as much as 10 mm in the cervical region 75 . Together with an average epidural space depth of 7 mm, the distance that a spinal needle may travel between ligamentum flavum and dural puncture in the lumbar region may be as much as 13 mm 74 . It is unclear as to whether a smaller needle causes less tenting than a large one. Degree of needle sharpness is probably more important, as Westbrook's in vitro study showed that shorter bevel Quincke tip needles (and NGASN more so) required a higher force to pierce the dura than other Quincke tip needles 19 . Dural tenting is probably more likely to occur if there is air within the epidural space. This could be due to removal of the stylet when the aperture is within the epidural space, or with a combined spinal-epidural technique (CSE), especially if employing loss of resistance to air. Dural tenting may cause difficulty in piercing the dura, or by way of transmitting dural tension to nerve roots, pain or paraesthesia.
Dural Tenting and NGASN
Dural tenting definitely occurred in Case 4, and the back pain described by the patient in Case 2 could have been due to dural tenting. Compared to traumatic needles, tenting is thought more likely to occur, and to a greater extent, with NGASN 76* . Westbrook's work supports this 19 . NGASN have been reported to fail to pierce dura, and even spring back due to dural tension, in the available NGASN length of 10 mm of a CSE kit 77*,78* . Subsequently, some anaesthetists routinely practise CSE with a longer NGASN that protrudes further from the bevel of the epidural needle, and CSE kits are available with a longer spinal needle 77* .
Failed Block
Halpern's 1 meta-analysis concludes that narrow gauge Quincke needles have a higher failure rate than NGASN. However, of the eight direct NGASN versus Quincke needle comparisons which he analysed, all except one were of a NGASN versus small gauge Quincke. Two of these eight were of a 29 gauge Quincke, a needle which has a markedly increased failure rate. No 29 gauge NGASNs have been investigated in the literature.
A portion of the literature appears to indicate an increased failure rate with the use of NGASN 21, 32, 44 , more so if one includes inadequate block/maldistribution in the definition [32] [33] [34] [35] 69, 79 . However many of these cases were related to the use of Sprotte needles prior to their modification, and/or differences were not statistically significant.
CSF Elicited, "Inadequate Block"
Inadequate block is reported more frequently with NGASN in both the research and anecdotal litera-CASE REPORT ture. This might be due to either maldistribution of local anaesthetic 43, 79 , or extradural injection of local anaesthetic due to the sidehole not having been located wholly within the SAS 35, 79 . This was a particular problem with the premodification Sprotte needle with its longer sidehole 32, 33, 35, 36 . The thickness of dura has been measured to be between 0.5 and 2 mm 17 and may well be thinner in some patients. Bridging of the dura cannot be excluded with any of the NGASN, and therefore the NGASN needs to be advanced further (again) into the SAS 29, 34 .
Other possible causes of inadequate block include inadequate dose, movement of the aperture out of the SAS during injection, loss of LA at the needle/hub interface, rare needle defects 80 , and anatomical anomalies of the dura such as spina bifida and dural septa or isolated dural pockets.
Failed Block-No CSF Elicited
There is a significant role played by patient factors and anaesthetic technique in the incidence of failure to identify the SAS by eliciting CSF flow. The role played by the spinal needle is contributed to by all of the technical factors mentioned previously, in particular needle tip deviation from the intended course, poor CSF flow characteristics and dural tenting. As noted some of these are more likely to occur with the use of NGASN. Case 4 demonstrates a further factor, more likely with NGASN. This was a likely "ligamentum flavum click" which had the qualities of a "dural click". As there was concomitant dural tenting, a confusion of signs nearly resulted in a "failed spinal". Case 1 adds to previous reports of needle kinking mimicking a "dural click" 51, 52 .
Post Anaesthetic Back Pain
The high incidence of post anaesthetic back pain of 20 to 50% has not been conclusively shown to be related to needle type, gauge, or number of attempts 1, 38, 40, 81 .
Neurological Problems
In 1906 Koenig first reported permanent neurological sequelae of spinal anaesthesia. Since then there have been a number of case reports and articles describing short-, medium-and long-term neurological sequelae of spinal anaesthesia. Reviews and very large prospective series have indicated an acceptably low incidence of major neurological complications, probably of the order of 1 in 10,000 3, 7, 82 . Suggested factors in neurological complications have included type of local anaesthetic, concentration of local anaesthetic, additives, contaminants, tonicity, baricity, spinal cord ischaemia, technique of application of local anaesthetic to the spinal nerve roots, direct trauma by the needle, dural tension on nerve roots secondary to position or tenting by the needle, and patient positioning 7 .
A narrow gauge needle might be more likely to cause nerve trauma due to needle tip deflection laterally towards nerve roots, yet less likely due to its size. A NGSAN is less likely to cause nerve trauma due to it being blunt. Both narrow gauge Quincke or NGSAN are more likely to cause nerve trauma if there are multiple attempts 83 .
Persistent PDPH and Intracranial Haemorrhage
Neglected PDPH is implicated in the (rare) development of intracranial haemorrhage following spinal anaesthesia 8 . Logically, the reduction of PDPH by the use of narrow gauge and atraumatic needles should reduce this occurrence. There has been no association between spinal needle gauge or design and neurological sequelae.
Maldistribution of Local Anaesthetics
It is accepted that the distribution of local anaesthetics can be influenced by their baricity, speed of injection, and altering the patient's position 23, 69, 84 . Hyperbaric solutions are formulated to increase their baricity by up to 1.0010 for such purposes 84 .
In the past ten years, two related neurological syndromes have been described, involving intrathecal lignocaine concentrations as low as 2%.
Cauda Equina Syndrome and Continuous Spinal Anaesthesia with Hyperbaric Lignocaine
In 1991 there was the first of a number of anecdotal reports which led to an association being made between continuous spinal anaesthesia with hyperbaric lignocaine and cauda equina syndrome (CES) 85 . This caused the technique to fall initially from favour, and later intrathecal microcatheters to be withdrawn from sale. The resulting CES has now been shown to probably be due to maldistribution of potentially neurotoxic solutions of lignocaine. Bainton and Lambert, through experiments upon amphibian nerve preparations, have both demonstrated that clinically used concentrations of lignocaine, perhaps as low as 1%, could be neurotoxic to spinal nerve roots 86, 87 .
Ross and Rigler, using spinal models, have both demonstrated maldistribution, and subsequently high M. F. HOSKIN local concentration, of hyperbaric solutions injected slowly through microcatheters 88, 89 . Such investigations have been accepted by the anaesthetic community as evidence that localization of neurotoxic solutions of lignocaine is the likely cause of the cases of CES that were occurring in association with continuous spinal anaesthesia through microcatheters 90 .
Transient Radicular Irritation (TRI)
There is a more recently described syndrome termed "transient radicular irritation", the signs of which were first reported in 1993 by Schneider 91, 92 . It is associated with the intrathecal administration of a similar range of potentially neurotoxic concentrations of lignocaine (2% to 5%) administered via spinal needles 4, 94, 95 . It is a symmetrical lumbosacral dysaesthesia which has its onset within 24 to 48 hours and resolves spontaneously within one week. Again, maldistribution is thought to play a major role. Both slow injection and patient positioning may be important [91] [92] [93] , especially in lithotomy, where possibly stretched dorsal roots, unprotected by epineurium, are placed lowermost to be bathed in the hyperbaric solution.
Maldistribution of Local Anaesthetics by NGASN
Similar to that which occurs with microcatheters, a maldistribution of local anaesthetics has been demonstrated by Beardsley 79 to occur with slow injection through NGASN. He was able to show that NGASNs are more likely to result in maldistribution than Quincke tip needles, especially if injection is through a sidehole directed caudally, when a directional streaming effect occurs 79 .
The vast majority of the cases of TRI have occurred with the use of NGASNs 91,93,96,97 . Pollock 93 , in a recent double-blinded prospective trial, demonstrated a 16% incidence of TRI with both lignocaine 5% and 2% solutions. He found no association of TRI with NGASN. However, due to confounding factors in both his trial and Pinczower's, a role for NGASN cannot be excluded at this stage 93, 95 .
Paraesthesia on Insertion
The traditionally accepted aetiology of paraesthesia is contact with nerve roots. Similar to the earlier discussion on nerve trauma, narrow gauge needles may be more likely to cause paraesthesia due to needle deflection or multiple attempts. It is probably more likely with NGASN due to the added necessary placement of a greater length of the GNASN within the SAS, due to the sidehole configuration 29, 34, 35, 76, 98 . Paraesthesia may be also due to dural tenting causing tension upon nerve roots, as described earlier.
CONCLUSION
In patients who are at high risk of PDPH, it is obvious that the benefits of NGASNs, preferably 27 gauge, far outweigh their risks. Far less clear is the choice of needle in low risk groups. Not one article was found in the literature search which attempted to specifically investigate NGASN versus Quincke needles in relations to PDPH in an elderly population. Rasmussen's recent article compared different gauge Quincke needles in such a group 99 . He demonstrated no difference in PDPH rate between 20 gauge and 25 gauge Quincke needles. Mulroy's review collated individual data from three separate articles and related reducing PDPH to increasing age beyond twenty years 23 . Vandam and Dripps' review of over 10,000 patients in the 1950s showed that the reducing incidence of PDPH (beyond forty years of age) levelled off after sixty at 2 to 4% 3 .
It is the author's opinion that in patient subgroups that do not obviously benefit from the improved PDPH prophylaxis that is afforded by the use of a NGASN, thought must go towards using a larger gauge (or cutting bevel) spinal needle which might have fewer complications and be easier to use. There may be little benefit in the use of NGASN in patients beyond sixty years of age due to a PDPH rate of 2% with 22 gauge Quincke, which is probably comparable to that of NGASN 3, 4 . A definitive study needs to be performed with a variety of needle types and gauges upon patients in this group, comparing PDPH rates and accurately assessing problems.
